Introduction
============

Many essential cellular processes, including cell regulation, signal transduction, and the immune response, are mediated by specific protein--ligand interactions. The identification and characterization of specific protein binding sites for particular ligands are crucial for the understanding of the functions of both endogenous ligands and synthetic drug molecules.[@cit1]--[@cit3] Thus, the detection and characterization of ligand binding sites are important steps towards protein function identification and drug discovery.[@cit4]--[@cit7] A newly revealed ligand binding site will provide a new opportunity for a drug target, to design new classes of compounds based on new chemical environments.[@cit8] Besides traditional biochemical methods such as systematic mutagenesis experiments, structural biology or NMR,[@cit9] computational methods offer alternative powerful and efficient approaches for ligand binding site detection.[@cit7],[@cit10]

In this work, we applied molecular dynamics simulations and computer modeling, combined with functional mutagenesis experiments, to explore new ligand binding sites of GPCRs. GPCRs typically detect extracellular signals (photons, odorants, hormones, and neurotransmitters)[@cit11],[@cit12] on the cell surface and undergo multiple conformational changes that enable the binding and activation of intracellular proteins (*e.g.* G-proteins, arrestins and kinases).[@cit13]--[@cit16] More than a third of modern therapeutic compounds are estimated to target GPCRs.[@cit7] Thus, understanding the ligand binding process and detecting a new ligand binding site for GPCRs in molecular details are of great importance in revealing GPCR-mediated signaling and improving GPCR-targeted drug design. Recent crystal structures of GPCRs show that different small molecules can bind to different regions of receptors including (1) the traditional orthosteric ligand binding site in the vicinity of the highly conserved (W^6.48^),[@cit17] (2) the allosteric ligand binding site next to extracellular loop 2 (ECL2),[@cit18],[@cit19] (3) allosteric ligand binding sites between transmembrane (TM) helices TM2 and TM3,[@cit18],[@cit19] (4) allosteric ligand binding sites between TM3 and TM4,[@cit20] (5) the intracellular G protein binding region[@cit21] and (6) the outer surface of the receptor in the middle of the TM area[@cit22] (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Computational methods have become important tools for understanding the structural and dynamical function of GPCRs.[@cit7],[@cit23] Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and computational modeling can be used to address specific questions about the dynamic properties of the modelled system, which are difficult to illuminate in experiments. For example, with MD simulations, it is possible to sample the process of ligand binding to a specific GPCR.[@cit24]--[@cit26] Many atomic details, including molecular switches, binding site expansions or domain movements, can be efficiently revealed through MD simulations.[@cit27]--[@cit30]

Here we explore a new ligand binding site for two GPCRs, muscarinic M3 and M4 receptors, which specifically activate Gαq and Gαi proteins, respectively ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}).[@cit31],[@cit32] Crystal structures have been solved for M3 and M4 receptors containing antagonists in orthosteric binding sites, whereas no agonist-bound structures are available. A new binding site for muscarinic acetylcholine receptors could provide new opportunities for the understanding of ligand binding and activation processes. We therefore simulated the entire binding processes of the endogenous agonist acetylcholine (ACh) to both M3 and M4 receptors. Surprisingly, the resulting position of ACh bound to the particular receptors revealed an additional new binding site next to the highly conserved Asp (D^2.50^).[@cit33] We also observed that ligand binding leads to the expansion of the binding site.

###### Receptor--ligand (R--L) complexes investigated by MD simulations

  R--L      Receptor PDB   Ligand   Ligand type   Simulation time (μs)
  --------- -------------- -------- ------------- ----------------------
  M3--ACh   [4DAJ](4DAJ)   ACh      agonist       2 × 3
  M3--TTP   [4DAJ](4DAJ)   TTP      antagonist    2 × 3
  M4--ACh   [5DSG](5DSG)   ACh      agonist       2 × 3
  M4--TTP   [5DSG](5DSG)   TTP      antagonist    2 × 3

We further inspected over 200 ligand bound GPCR crystal structures and discovered that most ligands were located in traditional orthosteric sites. However, the recently resolved crystal structure of the leukotriene B4 (LTB4) receptor comprised a bound bitopic ligand which extended from this typical orthosteric site to the new ligand binding site found in the present work. This observation strongly suggests that our newly discovered binding site might also exist in other GPCRs. Among these \>200 structures, we systematically inspected 39 unique family A GPCRs and found that most of them indeed contain this potential binding site for binding small ligands or extending larger ones from the main orthosteric site. Our findings provide a new opportunity for GPCR drug discovery.

Experimental section
====================

Biological testing
------------------

### Split luciferase biosensor cAMP assay for measuring activation of Gi protein

Promega\'s split luciferase based GloSensor cAMP biosensor technology was used to determine GPCR mediated cAMP production. M4 receptor DNA (4 μg) and GloSensor cAMP DNA (4 μg, Promega) were co-transfected into HEK293 T cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life technologies). After at least 24 h, the cells were seeded in 384 well white clear bottom plates (Greiner) with DMEM (Life technologies) supplemented with 1% dialyzed FBS at a density of 15--20 000 cells in 20 μl medium per well and incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO~2~ for at least 6 h before analysis. Wells were loaded for 20 min at 37 °C with 20 μl of 2 mg ml^--1^ Luciferin D sodium salt prepared in HBSS at pH 7.4. All the following steps were carried out at room temperature. To measure agonist activity of the M4 receptor, 10 μl of acetylcholine solutions ranging from 0 to 30 000 μM was added to the cells 15 min before addition of 10 μl of isoproterenol at a final concentration of 200 nM, followed by counting of the plate for chemiluminescence using EnVision (Perkin Elmer) after 15 min. Chemiluminescence intensity was plotted as a function of ACh concentration and normalized to percent acetylcholine with 100% for *E*~max~ acetylcholine cAMP inhibition and 0% for the isoproterenol-stimulated cAMP baseline. Data were analyzed using log (ACh) *vs.* response in GraphPad Prism.

### Ca^2+^ Mobilization assay for measuring activation of Gq protein

To measure ACh-induced G protein coupling to the M3 receptor and the subsequent increase of intracellular calcium ion concentration, HEK293T cells were seeded in a 10 cm dish and incubated overnight. After 24 h, the cells were transfected with 4 μg M3 receptor plasmid and 20 μl Lipofectamine 2000 (Life technologies). 6 h later, the cells were seeded in 384 well plates at a density of 15 000 cells per well in DMEM containing 1% dialyzed FBS and incubated overnight. On the assay day, the cells were incubated (20 μl per well) for 1 h at 37 °C with Fluo-4 Direct dye (Invitrogen) reconstituted in FLIPR buffer (1 × HBSS, 2.5 mM probenecid, and 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4). After the dye was loaded, the cells were placed in a FLIPR^TETRA^ fluorescence imaging plate reader (Molecular Devices); acetylcholine dilutions were prepared at 3× final concentration in FLIPR buffer and aliquoted into 384 well plates. The fluidics module and plate reader of the FLIPR^TETRA^ were programmed to read baseline fluorescence for 10 s (1 read per s), and then 10 μl of drug/well was added to read for 6 min (1 read per s). Fluorescence in each well was normalized to the average of the first 10 reads (*i.e.*, baseline fluorescence). The maximal fluorescence intensity increase was measured 60 s after acetylcholine addition. Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism.

Loop modelling and structural preparations
------------------------------------------

### Loop filling and refinements

The resolved crystal structures of M3 and M4 receptors comprised the engineered receptors and inserted proteins in the intracellular loop ICL2 to facilitate crystallisation. Before starting MD simulations, we removed the corresponding inserted proteins from the M3 and M4 crystal structures and used the loop refinement protocol in Modeller[@cit34] V9.10 to reconstruct and refine the ICL2 region. A total of 20 000 loops were generated for each receptor, and the conformation with the lowest DOPE (Discrete Optimized Protein Energy) score was chosen for receptor construction. Repaired models were submitted to Rosetta V3.4 for loop refinement with kinematic loop modeling methods.[@cit35] Kinematic closure (KIC) is an analytic calculation inspired by robotics techniques for rapidly determining possible conformations of linked objects subject to constraints. In the Rosetta KIC implementation, 2N -- 6 backbone torsions of an N-residue peptide segment (called non-pivot torsions) were set to values randomly drawn from the Ramachandran space of each residue type, and the remaining 6 phi/psi torsions (called pivot torsions) were solved analytically by KIC.

### Protein structure preparations

All protein models were prepared using Schrodinger suite software under the OPLS_2005 force field.[@cit36] Hydrogen atoms were added to the repaired crystal structures at physiological pH (7.4) with the PROPKA[@cit37] tool to optimize the hydrogen bond network provided by the Protein preparation tool in Schrodinger. Constrained energy minimizations were carried out on the full-atomic models, allowing the maxium RMSD for heavy atoms of 0.4 Å.

### Ligand structure preparations

All ligand structures were obtained from the PubChem[@cit38] online database. The LigPrep module in Schrodinger 2015 suite software was introduced for geometric optimization by using the OPLS_2005 force field. The ionization state of ligands was calculated with the Epik[@cit39] tool employing Hammett and Taft methods in combination with ionization and tautomerization tools.[@cit39]

Molecular simulations
---------------------

### Molecular dynamics simulations

Membrane systems were built with the membrane building tool g_membed[@cit40] in Gromacs with the receptor crystal structure pre-aligned in the OPM (Orientations of Proteins in Membranes) database.[@cit41] Pre-equilibrated 120 POPC lipids coupled with 92 000 TIP3P water molecules in a box of ∼ 68 Å × 68 Å × 96 Å were used to build the protein/membrane/water system. We modeled the protein, lipids, water and ions using the CHARMM36 force field.[@cit42],[@cit43] The ionization states of both protein and the ligand were assigned properly according to the results from Schrodinger software. Ligands were assigned to the CHARMM CgenFF force field.[@cit44] The ligand geometry was submitted to the GAUSSIAN 09 program[@cit45] for optimization at the Hartree-Fock 6-31G\* level when generating force field parameters. The system was gradually heated from 0 K to 310 K followed by a 1 ns initial equilibration at constant volume with the temperature set at 310 K. Both the ligand molecule and protein backbone were restrained by a force constant of 10 kcal mol^--1^ Å^--2^ during this step. Next, an additional 40 ns restrained equilibration was performed at constant pressure and temperature (NPT ensemble; 310 K, 1 bar), and the force constant was tapped off gradually from 10 to 0 kcal mol^--1^. The backbones of the proteins and the heavy atoms of the ligands were restrained during the equilibration steps. All bond lengths to hydrogen atoms were constrained with M-SHAKE. The van der Waals interactions were included using the switching function in the range of 10--12 Å.

Long-range electrostatic interactions were computed using the Particle Mesh Ewald (PME) summation scheme. All MD simulations were done using Gromacs.[@cit46] The simulation parameter files were obtained from the CHARMM-GUI website.[@cit47] The MD simulation results were analyzed using Gromacs[@cit46] and VMD.[@cit48] The solvent accessible surface area was calculated using Gromacs. Figures were prepared using PyMOL and Inkscape.[@cit49]

Metadynamics simulations
------------------------

Free-energy profiles of the systems were calculated using well-tempered metadynamics in Gromacs[@cit46] V5.1.4 with Plumed[@cit50] V2.2.1 patches. Metadynamics adds a history-dependent potential *V*(*s*, *t*) to accelerate sampling of the specific collective variables (CVs) *s* (*s*~1~, *s*~2~, ..., *s*~*m*~).[@cit51]*V*(*s*,*t*) is usually constructed as the sum of multiple Gaussians centered along the trajectory of the collective variables (eqn (1)).

During the simulation, another Gaussian potential, whose location is dictated by the current values of the collective variables, is periodically added to *V*(*s*,*t*).[@cit51] In our simulations, distances between the quaternary N atom of ACh and a side chain oxygen of D^2.50^ were assigned as the collective variables *s*~1~, while the width of Gaussians, *σ*, was set as 0.05. The time interval, *τ*, was 0.09 ps. Well-tempered metadynamics involves adjusting the height, *w*~*j*~, in a manner that depended on *V*(*s*,*t*) where the initial height of Gaussians *w* was 0.05 kcal mol^--1^, the simulation temperature was 310 K, and the sampling temperature Δ*T* was 298 K. The convergence of our simulations was judged by using the free energy difference between states A and B at 10 ns intervals. Once the results stopped changing over time, the simulation was considered as converged.[@cit51]

Each metadynamics simulation was performed for 100 ns, and the results were analyzed upon convergence.

Analysis
--------

### Interaction fingerprint calculations

The IFP was performed using PLIP software.[@cit52] PLIP detects frequent non-covalent protein--ligand interactions including hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic contacts, pi-stacking, pi-cation interactions, salt bridges, water bridges and halogen bonds.[@cit52] We used 200 frames from the final 20 ns MD simulations for the IFP analysis. A plot was generated for the combination of all kinds of interactions. Parameters used for IFP calculations were kept as default.

### New ligand binding site predictions and calculations

Inspections for the 39 unique crystal structures of the family A GPCRs were performed using ConCavity,[@cit53] a widely used program for ligand site prediction. Both the grid size and resolutions were set to 0.1 Å. The volume of the newly discovered binding site for each receptor was calculated using the POVME[@cit54] program. All the other analyses have been done using Gromacs and VMD. Figures were prepared using PyMOL and Inkscape.

Results and discussion
======================

The entrance pathway of M3--ACh
-------------------------------

We first present the analysis of eight 3 μs-long MD trajectories, each of which starts with either the antagonist tiotropium (TTP)-bound receptor or the ACh bound at the extracellular vestibule of the receptor ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The crystal structures of both inactive M3 (PDB: ; [4DAJ](4DAJ))[@cit31] and M4 (PDB: ; [5DSG](5DSG))[@cit32] receptors were used directly for long time scale MD simulations.

![The orthosteric and novel ligand binding sites of the muscarinic M3 and M4 receptors: (a) view of the M3 receptor showing the overall movement (red arrow) of the ACh molecule from the extracellular vestibule towards the orthosteric site of the receptor during the 3.0 μs MD simulations. Blue dots: mass centers of ACh at different simulation times showing its positional fluctuations within and between the extracellular vestibule, and orthosteric and novel ligand binding sites. Blue-shaded area: extracellular vestibule (zone I). Yellow-shaded area: orthosteric site (zone II). Red-shaded area: novel ligand site (zone III). (b) Time dependence of distance between ACh and oxygen at the sidechain of D^2.50^ during two independent MD simulations for M3--ACh (black and red) and for M4--ACh (green and blue). The simulations reveal the atomistic details of ACh movements from the extracellular vestibule to the novel ligand binding site of both the M3 and the M4 receptors. (c) View of the M4 receptor showing the overall movement (red arrow) of the ACh molecule from the extracellular vestibule towards the orthosteric site of the receptor during the 3.0 μs MD simulations. Details as in A. (d--g) Cross-sections through the centers of M3 and M4 receptors revealing the final positions of the indicated ligands in different receptor binding sites.](c8sc01680a-f1){#fig1}

In order to probe the binding mode of ACh in the crystal structure of the M3 receptor,[@cit32] we first placed ACh at the entrance of the orthosteric binding pocket. Next, we submitted this M3--ACh structure to all-atom MD simulations. At the beginning of the simulations ([Fig. 1a and b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Movie S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), ACh quickly enters (during 0.1--0.2 μs) the orthosteric site (zone II). Then, ACh is first confined to an aromatic cage characterized by residues Y148^3.33^--Y506^6.51^--W503^6.48^--Y529^7.39^. The volume of this pocket increases substantially from the initial 86 ± 2 Å^3^ to 121 ± 3 Å^3^ at the end of MD simulations. We superimposed a typical conformation of ACh (at ∼0.1 μs snapshot) with the crystal structure of M3--TTP (; [4DAJ](4DAJ))[@cit31] and found that the conformation of ACh is identical to that of TTP (Fig. S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). This supports the hypothesis that the binding site of ACh in the two mAChRs might be the same as observed in the corresponding orthosteric structures (zone II in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit32]

However, during the 0.5--0.6 μs simulation period, ACh drifts into a much deeper new binding site (zone III) next to the highly conserved residue D113^2.50^ ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and b). Consequently, the volume of zone III expands from the initial 57 ± 1 Å^3^ to 148 ± 2 Å^3^ at the end of the MD simulations. Interestingly, the side chain of the highly conserved W503^6.48^ undergoes a corresponding flip, leaving space for the entry of the ACh molecule (Movie S1 and Fig. S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Such molecular switches have been observed both computationally[@cit55] and experimentally[@cit56] for adenosine receptors. In contrast, in the antagonist bound M3--TTP system, the antagonist TTP remains stably bound in the orthosteric site (zone II) (Fig. S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) throughout the entire simulations. The volume of the orthosteric site (zone II) and that of the new binding site (zone III) is 162 ± 2 Å^3^ and 56 ± 1 Å^3^, respectively, in this M3--TTP system.

We also investigated the crystal structures of M2 receptors, bound to both an agonist (PDB: [4MQS](4MQS))[@cit57] and to an antagonist (PDB: ; [3UON](3UON)).[@cit58] The highly conserved W400^6.48^ also underwent molecular switches (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) comparable with that found for the M3 receptor in the present work.

The binding mode of M3--ACh
---------------------------

To validate the above-mentioned findings, we first employed a protein--ligand interaction fingerprint (IFP) analysis for M3--ACh ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) followed by mutagenesis experiments ([Fig. 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) for M3 receptors. IFP was performed based on the snapshots from the final 20 ns MD simulations. IFP identified that ACh frequently interacts with five residues including A112^2.57^, I116^2.53^, A150^3.35^, S154^3.39^ and W503^6.48^. Thus, we next mutated I116^2.53^, S154^3.39^ and W503^6.48^ individually into Ala residues. The signaling assays of the different M3 receptor mutants showed noticeably decreased activities ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, the ACh induced activation of Gq by the wild-type (WT) M3 shows an EC~50~ of 0.5 μM, whereas receptor mutants I116^2.53^A, S154^3.39^A and W503^6.48^A show an EC~50~ of 1.8 μM, 1.7 μM and 4.0 μM, respectively.

![The interactions between ACh and mAChRs: (a) the final binding position of ACh in the MD simulation of M3--ACh (top) and the protein--ligand interaction fingerprint (IFP) of M3--ACh calculated based on the final 20 ns MD simulations (bottom). Yellow balls-and-sticks: ACh molecule. Green sticks: side chains of M3. (b) The final binding position of ACh in the MD simulation of M4--ACh (top) and the protein--ligand interaction fingerprint (IFP) of M4--ACh calculated based on the final 20 ns MD simulations (bottom). Yellow balls-and-sticks: ACh molecule. Green sticks: side chains of M3. (c) Gq protein activation assay of M3 receptor mutants as a function of ACh concentration. (d) Gi protein activation assay of M4 receptor mutants as a function of ACh concentration.](c8sc01680a-f2){#fig2}

###### ACh induced activation of G proteins in different mutants of M3 (Gq protein) and M4 receptors (Gi protein)

  M3            WT    I116A   S154A   W503A   M4            WT    I81A    S116A   S119A   V120A   F409A   W413A   N445A
  ------------- ----- ------- ------- ------- ------------- ----- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  EC~50~ (μM)   0.5   1.8     1.7     4.0     EC~50~ (nM)   1.6   174.0   192.4   23.0    0.1     6.0     NA      12.9

The entrance pathway of ACh into the M4 receptor
------------------------------------------------

Furthermore, we extended our investigations to M4 receptors and performed similar MD simulations as before for the M3 receptor. We found that ACh also diffuses into a much deeper binding site of the M4 receptor next to the highly conserved D78^2.50^, however at a different time scale. It first spends a longer period (up to 0.25 μs) in the extracellular vestibule (zone I) before reaching the orthosteric site (zone II) at 0.3--0.4 μs (Movie S2,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} [Fig. 1b, c, f and g](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). After stabilizing for a considerable time in this region, ACh continues moving from the orthosteric site (zone II) to the new binding site (zone III) at 1.9--2.1 μs, where it remains firmly bound until the end of the MD simulations. The volumes of zone II and zone III in M4--ACh also change significantly during the MD simulations. The initial volume of zone II of 92 ± 1 Å^3^ expands to 140 ± 2 Å^3^ in M4--ACh at the end of MD simulations. The corresponding volume changes in zone III are from 46 ± 1 Å^3^ to 139 ± 2 Å^3^. These results are in complete agreement with our previous studies that agonist binding leads to an expansion of the extracellular orthosteric regions.[@cit19]

The binding mode of M4--ACh
---------------------------

As described for the M3 receptor, we also applied both IFP analysis and mutagenesis experiments to validate our findings for M4--ACh. IFP indicated that there are more residues involved in M4--ACh than in M3--ACh interactions, including I81^2.53^, S116^3.36^, S119^3.39^, V120^3.40^, F409^6.44^, W413^6.48^ and N445^7.45^. We then employed mutagenesis to all these residues individually which led to dramatic effects on the M4 activity in each case ([Fig. 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, W413^6.48^A led to a completely inactive M4 mutant towards ACh; the activities of mutants I81^2.53^A and S116^3.36^A also decreased 100 times compared to that of the WT M4 receptor. In contrast, the mutations of F409^6.44^A, S119^3.39^A and N445^7.45^A show smaller effects with 4--14 fold decreased activities (Fig. S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}), while the mutation V120^3.40^A increased the EC~50~ by 16 fold.

The binding mode differences between M3--ACh and M4--ACh
--------------------------------------------------------

Moreover, we found that the final binding positions of ACh in M3 and M4 are different ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) at the end of MD simulations. In M3--ACh, ACh forms (i) hydrophobic interactions with A112^2.57^, I116^2.53^, A150^3.35^, S154^3.39^ and W503^6.48^, and (ii) ionic interactions between its quaternary nitrogen and highly conserved residue D113^2.50^. The flexible acetyl tail sits in the void space between TM2 and TM3, next to A150^3.35^. In contrast, ACh flipped by 180 degrees in M4--ACh compared to the binding configuration in M3--ACh: the ester head group comes into contact with V120^3.40^, F409^6.44^, W413^6.48^ and N445^7.45^, whereas the quaternary nitrogen interacts with I81^2.53^, V115^3.35^, S116^3.36^ and S119^3.39^. Such variations probably stem from the differences in position 3.35: A150^3.35^ in M3 and V115^3.35^ in M4. All other residues in the ligand binding sites of M3 and M4 are exactly the same. The smaller A150^3.35^ in M3 creates more space which can accommodate the ester group but it is still too small to fit the bigger quaternary nitrogen ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). When ACh approaches this region of M3, the ester group can be stabilized between TM2 and TM3. The V115^3.35^ in M4 takes up more space than A150^3.35^ in M3. The hydrophobic sidechain of V115^3.35^ favors the hydrophobic interactions with --CH~3~ groups from the quaternary nitrogen. The positively charged quaternary nitrogen could be further stabilized in this area by the highly conserved D^2.50^ through ionic interactions ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) in both M3 and M4.

The kinetic differences in binding M3--ACh and M4--ACh
------------------------------------------------------

Noticeably, the time scales for ACh entering the new ligand sites of M3 (0.5 μs) and M4 (2.0 μs) are quite different. To understand these observations, we introduced well-tempered metadynamics MD.

MD simulations are employed to explore the free energy profile of the entire binding processes of ACh for each receptor (Fig. S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). We defined the distance between the quaternary nitrogen of ACh and the carboxyl group of D^2.50^ as the collective variable (CV). The results of our metadynamics MD simulations are in complete agreement with our unbiased long-time scale MD simulations, revealing three distinct energy states: the transient locations of ACh in the extracellular vestibule zone I, the orthosteric site zone II, and the final stable new binding site zone III ([Fig. 1a and c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we found that the free energy barrier for the movement between zone I and zone II is very low (∼0.1--0.5 kcal mol^--1^) facilitating the diffusion of ACh from the extracellular vestibule towards the orthosteric site. However, the free energy barrier between zone II and zone III is around 1.6 ± 0.1 kcal mol^--1^ for M3--ACh and 3.8 ± 0.2 kcal mol^--1^ for M4--ACh. These large differences in the energy barriers explain why the diffusion of ACh from zone II to zone III takes longer in the M4 than in the M3 receptor. This is probably due to the fact that in position 3.35 in TM3, M4 has a larger residue (Val) than M3 (Ala) which creates a higher steric barrier for ACh to enter the deep binding pocket.

New putative binding sites in crystal structures
------------------------------------------------

To validate whether our newly discovered ligand binding pocket is also applicable to other GPCRs, we analyzed more than 200 crystal structures of family A GPCRs comprising bound ligands ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) from GPCRDB.[@cit59] In the recently deposited crystal structure of the leukotriene B4 (LTB4) receptor (PDB: ; [5X33](5X33)),[@cit60] the benzamidine moiety of the inverse agonist BIIL260 occupies the same new ligand binding site which we have discovered for ACh in the M3 and M4 receptors in this work, contacting D66^2.50^ through an ion-lock interaction ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the highly conserved W236^6.48^ in the LTB4 receptor was also found undergoing molecular switches induced by the binding of BIIL260 ([@cit60]) (Fig. S5b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Interestingly, the mass center vector of BIIL260 was found at a unique position compared to those of all other ligands resolved in the crystal structures: it directly pointed to the highly conserved D^2.50^, whereas the mass center vectors of all other ligands are located far away from D^2.50^. The normalized electrostatic potential surface area ([Fig. 3d and e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) reveals positively charged surfaces for BIL260 which facilitate the ion lock interaction with D^2.50^, very similar to that observed for ACh ([Fig. 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, all other ligands resolved in GPCR crystal structures have either hydrophobic or negatively charged surfaces in the same region, which is very unfavorable to interact with the negatively charged D^2.50^. This is probably the reason why all the other ligands do not bind to this newly discovered pocket. We propose that a well-designed ligand with both a proper mass center vector and a positively charged head group might be able to move into this new binding pocket of the receptors addressed in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Ligands in the vicinity of the classic orthosteric binding site of all family A GPCR crystal structures available in the protein structure databank: (a) ligands observed in the vicinity of the classic orthosteric binding sites of family A GPCR crystal structures after superimposing the receptor coordinates. Yellow stick: each ligand is represented by its mass center of the two heaviest moieties. Purple stick: inverse agonist BIIL260 observed in the leukotriene B4 (LTB4) receptor. Cyan stick: the mass center vector of BIIL260. (b) Extended view of the encircled region in A. An inverse agonist (purple stick) bound to the leukotriene B4 receptor in the crystal structure (PDB: [5X33](5X33)) is extending to the region which was newly discovered in the present work. (c) Superimposed positions of the highly conserved W^6.48^ in the crystal structures of family A GPCRs. The *χ*1 angle of W^6.48^ can undergo 120° flipping which has a great impact on the volume changes induced by ligand binding to the adjacent orthosteric site. (d) Superposition of the normalized electrostatic potential surfaces of all ligands in the GPCR crystal structures deposited in the structure data bank, excluding ligand BIIL260. Left: side view and right: enlarged bottom view. White: hydrophobic areas. Red: negatively charged areas. Blue: positively charged areas. (e) The normalized electrostatic potential surface for BIIL260 in the leukotriene B4 (LTB4) receptor. White: hydrophobic area. Red: negatively charged area. Blue: positively charged area.](c8sc01680a-f3){#fig3}

New putative ligand binding sites in other GPCRs
------------------------------------------------

To further investigate whether our newly discovered binding sites of the M3 and M4 receptors are also present in other GPCRs, we inspected 39 unique crystal structures of family A GPCRs (Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Here, we used ConCavity[@cit53] for ligand site prediction and found that all investigated GPCRs also potentially have an additional ligand binding site between positions 6.48 and 2.50. To further characterize this binding site for each receptor, we calculated the volume of this region using the POVME tool.[@cit54] The calculation indicates that most receptors have a reasonable volume of 30--85 Å^3^ for this newly discovered binding site. Specifically, 5-HT~2B~, M1, AT1R, APJ, H1R, κOR, OX1, P2Y~12~, PAR2 and LPA6 receptors all have a relatively small binding site, with volumes in the range of 30--40 Å^3^. In contrast, the volumes of the putative additional binding pockets in 5-HT~1B~, 5-HT~2C~, AT2R, M3, M4, C5aR, CCR9, CXCR4, D2R, D3R, ETB, LPA1, δOR, μOR, RHO, OX2, P2Y~1~ and S1P~1~ are in the range of 40--60 Å^3^. Finally, receptors A~1A~R, M2, β~1~AR, β~2~AR, CCR2, CCR5, D4R, NOP, LTB4 and CX3CL1 have distinct larger putative ligand binding pockets, in the range of 60--85 Å^3^ which is the size of two water molecules or a small ligand. However, the volume of this pocket in each receptor might be substantially enlarged upon agonist binding as indicated by our MD simulation in this work.

![The volumes of the newly discovered putative binding sites in the absence of ligands in 39 unique structures of family A GPCRs. Green region: the volume of the newly discovered binding site located between the highly conserved W^6.48^ and D^2.50^ of the M4 receptor. Most of the proposed empty binding pockets have volumes \>40 Å^3^.](c8sc01680a-f4){#fig4}

Interestingly, the final position of the sidechain of W236^6.48^ observed in LTB4 is identical to that of the corresponding W400^6.48^ in the agonist bound activated M2 receptor (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}): both sidechains underwent rotamer changes. The superimposed structures of all family A GPCRs in the data bank indicate that the *χ*1 angles of W^6.48^ can undergo changes as large as 120° ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Although these new potential orthosteric sites are small in size, their volumes can be increased accordingly after the rotation of the highly conserved W^6.48^ upon proper ligand binding. This is further confirmed by our previously performed long time scale MD simulations on FPR1,[@cit61] S1P~1~R[@cit62] and A~2A~R,[@cit55] of which the volumes for newly discovered binding sites increased from 46 ± 1 Å^3^ to 132 ± 2 Å^3^, 58 ± 3 Å^3^ to 163 ± 3 Å^3^ and 51 ± 2 Å^3^ to 156 ± 2 Å^3^, respectively, after the flipping of the corresponding W^6.48^ sidechains.

Finally, we inspected the conservations of residues in this newly discovered cavity, based on all resolved crystal structures of family A GPCRs ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). We found that most residues of this binding pocket are highly conserved, including residues in positions 2.47, 2.49, 2.50, 2.51, 2.52, 3.38, 3.39, 3.40, 3.41, 6.44, 6.47, 6.48, 4.50, 7.45, 7.46, 7.49 and 7.50. This observation indicates that this newly discovered binding pocket indeed exists and is highly conserved in most resolved structures of family A GPCRs.

![The residue conservations of the newly discovered binding pocket. The logos of conserved residues (highlighted in dashed rectangles) are based on the multiple sequence alignment on all resolved crystal structures of family A GPCRs. The height of each single letter in the depicted sequence segments scales with its conservation at the corresponding position. Their positions on TM helices are highlighted in red circles in the residue diagrams. An ACh molecule is represented as a yellow sphere to show its relative position.](c8sc01680a-f5){#fig5}

Conclusions
===========

In summary, discovering a new ligand binding site for a particular protein is an essential first step for structure-based drug discovery. Computer modelling is a very useful tool for modern structural biology. By using MD simulations coupled with mutagenesis experiments, we identified a potential new binding pocket for the endogenous agonist ACh in M3 and M4 muscarinic acetylcholine receptors ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), whereas the antagonist molecule TTP is trapped in the traditional orthosteric binding site. The small and flexible ACh diffuses deeper inside the receptor towards a new binding site next to the highly conserved residue D^2.50^. Molecular switches take place at the highly conserved W^6.48^ induced by ligand binding. As the volumes of both orthosteric and new sites expand upon the binding of ACh in the case of the M3 and M4 receptors, we predict similar volume changes in the other putative binding sites upon ligand binding.

![The relative positions of the classic orthosteric site (left panel, yellow shaded sphere) and the newly discovered ligand binding site (left panel, red shaded sphere) located between W^6.48^ and D^2.50^. A new drug molecule (right panel) can be designed, based on the newly discovered site in this work. Green balls-and-sticks: the TTP molecule observed in the crystal structures of M3 & M4 receptors. Yellow balls-and-sticks: ACh observed in this work. Cyan stick: an inverse agonist observed in the crystal structure of the LTB4 receptor.](c8sc01680a-f6){#fig6}

In our present work, we systematically inspected the binding sites of all published family A GPCR crystal structures. We discovered that most residues, forming this newly discovered pocket, are highly conserved. We also found that most GPCRs potentially comprise these newly discovered binding sites, which have been confirmed by both a recently resolved crystal structure of LTB4 and computer modeling. Our newly uncovered ligand binding sites open new opportunities for GPCR drug discovery and design.
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